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ADDRESS.

Gentlemen of the Board of Trustees
if the Furman University:

I congratulate myself that I address to-night a body of

men pledged to the interests of Theological Education, and
that I do it in the existence of our present relations and in

the discharge of the duty assigned me. Otherwise, to those

who judge so superficially as to merge the end and the
mean~, alJd to make the opponent of the latter the enemy
of the former, it might appear from the sentiments I shall

utter that I am opposed to the thorough training and edu
cation of the Christian Ministry. The eircumstances how
ever under which we have gathered together this evening,

indicate at once the deep interest felt by you and by myself
in the cause of Theological Education, and that whatever
sentiments may be spoken by me or heard with approba

tion by you, we hold the Ed ucation of the Ministry a
matter of the first im portance to the Churches of Christ.

Indeed, did we think otherwise, we could no longer justly

sta nd forth as exponents in any sense of the opinions upon
this subject which prevail in our denomination. The
Baptists are unmistakably the friends of education, and
the advocates of an Educated Ministry. Their twenty-four

Colleges and ten Departments or Institutions for Theological
instrnction in this country, as welJ as the extent to which

they have assisted in the establishment of general institu
tions, and of those under the control of other denomina

tior;s, furnish sufficient testimony to the fact that they feel
the value of education. and the importance, under God, of
the means it affords for the better performance of the work

of the Ministry. And rather would I that my tongne.
should cleave to the roof of my mouth than that I should
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say anything to-night which might justly be construed into
dissent from an opinion so truly in accordance with the
word of God and the enlightened sentiments of the age.

So far am I from entertaining such opinions that I would
see the means of Theological Education increased, I would
have the facilities for pursuing its studies opened to all who
would embnice them, I would lead the strong men of our
Ministry to feel that no position is equal in responsibility
or usefulness to that of one devoted to this cause, and I
would spread among our Churches such an earnest desire
for Educated Ministers as would make them willing so to
increase the support of the Ministry as to enable all of those,
who are now forced from want of means to enter without

the fullest preparation upon the active duties of the work,
so far to anticipat.3 the support they will receive, as to feel
free to borrow the means by which their education may
be completed.

I cannot perceive, however, how the most earnest desire
for thorough Theological Education is inconsistent in any
degree with the advocacy of the changes I propose, nor
hQw any scheme can be regarded as unfavorable to that
education, which, while it abates not the attainments urged
upon all so far as practicable, seeks to provide such instruc
tion as, so far from diminishing, wiII increase the education
of each individual, and, so far from throwing upon the
Churches a mass of uneducated Ministers, will take the
mass now uneducated and make them capable and efficient
workmen for God.

The truth is, that the time has come at last when the
sophistry of the objection here supposed, wiII be easily de
tected. The mind of the whole denomination has been
awakened to the want of success under which we have
suffered in our past efforts, and the best intellects and
hearts in all our Southern bounds are directed to the causes

of our failure, and to the means by which success may be
attained.

THREE CHA;-;GES IN THEOLOGICAL IC'i"STITUTIOKS.
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In the efforts to establish the Common Theological Insti

tution, proposed as a remedy for this evil, I heartily concur.
I do not think that the demand for Theological Education

calls at present tor more than one Institution. The expe
riments to be made in finally securing the best ends, wiII

be experiments for the common good, and should be at the
common expense. It is only by such a combination that
we can secure the means by which to procure the best and
ablest instructors afforded by om denomination throughout
the world. And it is thus only that the scheme adopted will
attract sufficient notice and sympathy to secure to it at once
a trial adequate to test beyond doubt its value as a remedy
for existing evils, and as a means of developing additional
changes for the improvement of Theological Instruction.

The recollection of past efforts to create union among us
. upon this subject, leads many, however, to suppose that the

present one will end in disappointment. I confess that
many indications favor this opinion, and if they be verified,
and this attempt at united efforts fail, nothing will remain
for us but the hope that some one of our present Institu
tions may be able, single handed, to make the experiment
for'the whole, and to establish the true principles of Theo
logical Education.

Indeed, gentlemen, since the Common Institution would
only have greater facilities, and since the introduction of
these changes, perhaps to the full extent at present neces
sary, will come within our power, why may we not make
the hperiment at once? The organization of the proposed
Institution must be a work of time, especially if the loca
tion of one of oUTpresent Colleges be not selected, and the
amount of time dUTing which it may yet be incumbent
upon you to provide for the instruction of the Ministry,
while it may not give opportunity for the fairest trial, espe
cially under the circumstances of isolation in which the
University stands, as the Institution of a single State, may

yet @emore than adequate to prove the entire, pl'acti~~~i~i_ty~==================I:'P
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of the plan, and to secure the honor of its inception. And
more than this-should it prove successful, the knowledge
of that fact will be to the denomination at large a most
powerful motive for selecting this location for the Common
Institution.

It is on this account that in performing the duty assign
ed me, I find myself irresistibly forced from other subjects
which might have been appropriate, and led to suggest to
you. THREE CHANGESIN THEOLOGICALINSTITUTIONS,
which would enable them to fulfil more adequately at
least, if not completely, the hopes of their founders. These
changes are intended to meet evils which, in one case by the
many, in the others by the few, have been already expe
rienced, and they are suggested as furnishing ample reme
dies for the existing evils.

The first evil to which I would apply a remedy, is one
which has been universalJy experienced-which, more than
anything else, has shaken the faith of many in the value of
Theological Institutions, has originated the opposition
which they have at any time awakened, and has caused
the mourning and sorrow of those who, having laid their
foundations, still continue to cluster around them. I refer
to the failure of the Theological Institution to call forth an
abundant Ministry for the Churches, and supply to it ade
quate instruction.

Whatever other purposes may have been intended to be
accomplished, there can be no doubt that this has been the
primary object of all our educational efforts. The Univer
sity. over the interests of which you are called to preside,
must for one at least be regarded as the growth of this single
idea. From the very beginning of Baptist efforts for edu
cation in this State to the present moment, this has always
been the mainspring of our movements. Looking back
upon that band of worthies of whoril but a few remain to
counsel us by their wisdom, and to move us to self-abase-
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ment by their piety and zeal, in 'whoseminds first origin
ated the idea of the Furman Academy-and glancing along
the Tanks of all those who have stood by it in its darkest

hours, often trenibling with solicitude at the perils through
which their youthful offspring had to pass, yet trusting in
the God they served and sought to glorify-and inquiring of
them, and of you, gentlemen, who now hold and exercise
the sacred trusts of its guardians, the object of all the efforts

put forth, I hear but one overwhelming response-that we
may have an abundance of able, sound, and faithful men
to proclaim the Gospel of Christ, and "to feed the flocks
over which the Holy Ghost shall make them overseers."
The University is the offspring of prayers to the Lord of
the harvest, that he would send forth laborers into his
harvest. It is the method our best wisdom has devised to
make, through the aid of his grace, of those whom he sends
in answer to our prayers, "workmen that need not to be
ashamed rightly dividing the word of truth."

It is mournful that we are forced so inevitably to the
conclusion that these prayers have not yet been answered,
and these purposes not yet fulfilled. The Theological
Seminary has not been a popular Institution. But few
have sought its advantages. But few have been nurtured
by the influences sent forth from it. And while our de
nomination has continued to increase, and our principles
have annually been spreading more widely, it has been
sensibly felt that whatever ministerial increase has accom
panied, has been not only disproportionate to that of our
membership, but has owed its origin in no respect to the
influence of Theological Education.

And this seems to be the general law in the denomina
tion. The complaint is not peculiar to our Institution. It
seems to exist every where, despite all the efforts to coun
teract it which have been put forth; and not to be Gonfined
to Baptists, but to be the lamentation of all. You will see
it in the organs of all -the prominent denominations, and
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the cause of it is the subject of earnest inquiry. That,

too, which seems to mark this state of affairs as pecu
liarly unnatural is, that so far from a diminutioll, there
has been an actual increase in the causes to which, as

natural means, we have usually looked for the develop
ment of the Ministry. The whitened harvests, the awak

ened activity of the Churches, the favorable reception given
to the word of God, have never been more signally mani
fested. Never have been heard more piercing cries for the

Gospel, than those with which Ethiopia accompanies her
outstretched hands; never have been felt deeper longings

for the coming of the kingdom of God, than are uttered by
praying hearts throughout christendom; never has sin ap
peared to develope more fearful evils; never has "hydra

headed error" so fully or s<? variously exalted herself;
neither has God ever mnltiplied to so· gracious an extent
the means which he gives the Church as an aid to the
Ministry not to diminish its labors, but to make them four
fold more abundant and an hundred-fold more valuable.

The world seems ready, lying at the very door of the

Christian Church, yet calling for laborious efforts to gather
it in. Oh! were there ever a tirne when we would expect
that God would answer the prayers of his Churches, and
overflood the land and the world with a Ministry adequate
to uphold his cause in every locality, it should seem to be
now-now, when the wealth of the Churches is srifficient

to send the Gospel to every creature; now, when, in the art

of printing, the church has again received the gift of
tongues; now, when the workings of God himself indicate

his readiness to beget a nation in a day; now, when the
multiplication a thousand fold of the laborers will still

leave an abundant work for each; but now, alas! now,
when our Churches at home are not adequately supplied;
when dark and destitute places are found in the most fa
vored portions of our own land; when the Heathen are at

our very doors, arid-the cry-is help, help, and there is no
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help, because there are not laborers enough to meet the
wants immediately around us.

There are serious questions presented to us here. To

what are these things due? Have we not disregarded the
laws which the Providence and Word of God have laid

down for us? And does He not now chastise us by suf

fering our schemes to work out their natural results, that

we, being left to ourselves, may see our folly and return to
Him and to His ways, as the only means of strength!

'In ascribing this evil for the most part to our Theological

Institutions, I would -not appear unmindful of other cir
cumstances npon which an increase of the Ministry in our

Churches depends. Nevel' would I consent to lift my voice
upon such a subject as this, without a distinct recognition
of the sovereignty of God working his own will, and calling
forth, according to that will, the many or the few with
whose aid he will secure the blessing. Nevel' could I pro

ceed upon any assumption that would seem to take for

granted that there is not the utmost need of more special
awakening to devotion and piety in our Churches, and a
more fervent utterance of prayer for the increase of the
laborers. Neither would I have it supposed that all that

the Theological Institl~tion can effect will be fully adequate
to our wants, while our Pastors neglect to search out and

encourage the useful gifts which God has bestowed upon
the members of their Churches, or the Churches themselves

neglect th~ law of God which provides an adequate support
for the Ministry. But while due prominence is given to
all of these circumstances, it yet appears that the chief
cause is to be found in our departure from the way which
God has marked out for us, and our failure·to make provi

sion for the education of such a Ministry as He designs to
send forth and honor.

Permit me to ask what has been the prominent idea at
the basis of Theological Education in this country? To

II arrive at it we have only to notice the requisitions neces-@j;i=======================\!!6
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sary for entrance upon a course of study. Have they not
been almost universally that the student should have passed
through a regular College course, or made attainments
equivalent thereto? and have not even the exceptional
cases been rare instances in which the Faculty or Board
have, under peculiar circumstances, assumed the responsi
bility of a deviation from the ordinary course.

The idea which is prominent as the basis of this action,
is, that the work of the Ministry should be entrusted only
to those who have been classically educated-an assump
tion which singularly enough is made for no other profes
sion. It is in vain to say that such is not the theory or the
practice of our denomination. It is the theory and the
practice of by far the larger portion of those who have con
trolled our Institutions, and have succeeded in engrafting
this idea upon them, contrary to the spirit which prevails
among the Churches. They have done this without doubt
in the exercise of their best judgment, but have failed
because they neglected the better plan pointed out by the'
providence and word of God.

The practical operation of this theory has tended in two
ways to diminish the ranks of our valuable Ministry. It
has restrained many from entering upon the work, and has
prevented the arrangement of such a course of study as
would have enabled those who have entered upon it to fit
themselves in a short time for valuable service. The con

sequences have been, that the number of those who have
felt themselves called of God to the Ministry, has been dis
proportioned to the wants of the Churches; and of that
number but a very small proportion have entered it with
a proper preparation for even common usefulner-s. And
only by energy and zeal, awakened by their devotion to
the work, have they been able to succeed in their labors,
and to do for themselves the work, the greater part of which
the Theological school should have accomplished for them.

In His word and in His providence, God seems to have
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plainly indicated the principle upon which the instruction II

of the Ministry should be based. It is not that every man IIshould be made a scholar, an adept in philology, an able I

interpreter of the Bible in its original languages, acquainted II
with all the sciences upon the various facts and theories of
which God's word is attacked and must be defended, and
versed in all the systems of true and false philosophy, which
some must understand in order to encounter the enemies
who attack the very foundations of religion, but tlbt while
the privilege of becoming such shall be freely offered to all,
and every student shall be encouraged to obtain all the ad
vantages that education can afford, the opportunity should
be given to those who C'1nnot or will not make thorough
scholastic preparation to obtain that adequate kllOwledge of
the truths of the Scriptures systematically arranged, and of
the laws which govern the interpretation of the text in the
English version, which constitutes all that is actually ne
cessary to enable them to preach the Gospel, to build up
the Churches on their most holy faith, and to instruct them

in the practice of the duties incumbent upon them. I
The Scriptural qualifications for the Ministry do, indeed,

involve the idea of knowlec1ge,but that knowledge is not
of the sciences, nor of philosophy, nor of the languages, but
of God and of I-lis plan of salvation. He who has ~ot this
knowledge, though he be learned in all the learning of the
schools, is incapable of preaching the word of God~ But
he who knows it, not superficially, not merely in those
plain and simple declarations known to every believing
reader, but in its power, as revealed in its precious and
sanctifying doctrines, is fitted to bring forth out of his treas
ury things new and old, and is a workman that needeth
not to be ashamed, although he may speak to his hearers
in uncouth words or in manifest ignorance of all the
sciences.. The one belongs to the class of educated Minis
ters, the other to the Ministry of educated men, and the
two things are essentially different. The one may be a

@



God lays down is the only one He permits us to demand,
and the instruction of our Theological schools IIHlst be

based upon such a plan as shall afford this amount of edu- II
cation to those 'who actually constitute the IIlass of ou. l
.Ministry, and who cannot obtain more. I..

The providential dispensation of God. in the administration

of the afli.1irs of His Church, fully i1lustrate the truth of this
principle, so plainly in accordance with His word. That the

education of the schools is of great advantage to the Minis
ter truly trained in the word of truth, has been illustrated

by the labors of Paul, Augustin, Calvin, Beza, Davies, Ed

wards, and a host of others who have stood f()rth in their Idifferent ages the most prominent of all the Mini~try of ,
th,eir day, and the most efficient workmen in the cause of
Christ; "while in the cleven Apostles, in the mass of the

Ministry of that day, awl of all other times and places,
God has manifested that He will work out the greater por
tion of His purposes by men of llO previous training, and
educated only in the mysteries of that truth which is in
Christ Jesus.

N ever has He illustrated that principle more fully than
in connection with the progress of the principles of our own

denomination. We have had our men of might and power
who have shown the advantages of scholastic educatiO}) as

a basis, but we have also seen the great instruments of om
progress to have been the labors of a much humbler class.
Trace our history back, either through the centnries that have

long passed away, or in the workings of God during the
last hundred years, and it will be seen that the mass of tbe
vineyard laborers have been from the ranks of fishermen

and tax gatherers, coblers and tinkers, weavers and plough
men, to whom God has not disdained to impart gifts, and
whom He has qualified as his ambassadors by the presence

of that Spirit by which, and not by might, wisdom or power,

I"is the work of the Lord accomplIshed.
The Baptists 'of America, especially, should be the last to
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11 Bunyan, unlearned withal, and in many respects ignorant,11 rough and rugged of speech, with none of the graces of the
1.1 orator or the refinement of the rhetorician, but so filled
I with the grace abounding to the chief of sinners, so learned
I in the Scriptures quoted at every point for the support of

the truth he speaks, and discoursing such sweet and godly
doctrine, that he is manifest as one taught so truly in the

Gospel that the most learned scholars may sit silently at

'!I his feet and learn the wonders of the word of God. The
,II other may be a Parker, with all the grace and polish of the
I finished scholar, pouring forth the purest and most power

ful English, able to illustr'lte and defend his cause by con

tributio~ls from every storehouse of knowledge, presenting
attractions in his oratory which induce his educated audi
ence to receive or to overlook his blasphemous doctrines,

yet so destitute of the knowledge of true Christianity, and
of a genuine experience of the influences of the Holy Ghost,

that he denies the plainest doctrines of the, Bible, saps the
very foundation of all revealed truth, and manifests so pro

foundl an ignorance of the book he undertakes to expound,
and the religion of which he calls himself a Minister, that
the humblest Christian among our very servants shall rise

up in condemnation against him in the great day of ac
counts.

Who is the Minister here-the man of the schools, or the

man of the Scriptures? Who bears the insignia of an
ambassador for Christ? vVhom does God own? Whom

would the Church hear? In whose power would she put
forth her strength? And yet these instances, though ex

treme, wil1 serve to show what may be the Ministry of the
educated man, and what that of the illiterate man, the edu
cated Minister. The perfection of the Ministry, it is gladly

admitted, would consist in the just combination of the two;
but it is not the business of the Church to establish a perfect,

but an adelluate Ministry-and it is only of the latter that

we may hope for an abundant supply. The qualification
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study. In the absence of these, however, they did attain
to the amount of Theological Education which is essential.
This was accomplished through excessive labor exercised
by minds, capable of mighty efforts, and drawn forth under
circumstances favorable to their development. 'Vben we
look attentively at the record they have left ns, or contem
plate those of them whom God's mercy to us permits yet
to linger with us, we perceive that they W2re not the un
educated Ministers commonly supposed. It is true, as has
been said, that they had not the learning of the schools.-

I A few books of Theology-perhaps a single commentary- III formed, with their Bibles, their whole apparatus of instruc- Ition, and measured the extent of their reading. But of these
books they were wont to make themselves masters. By a
course of incessant study, accompanied by examinations
of the word of God, they were so thoroughJy imbued with .

the pw",,,,,, and ,,,"It, of the be,' thought, of the;' au- 'IIthors, that they became, for all practicable purposes, almost I
the same men. And if, by any course of training, substan- '
tially of the same kind, our Theological schools can restore
to us such a mass Ministry as was then enjoyed, the days
of our progress and prosperity will be realized to have but
just begun; and we_shall go forward, by the help of the
Lord, to possess the whole land which lieth before us. If
by any means to these can be added at least five-fold the
number of those now educated in the regular course of
Theology, I doubt not but it will be felt that the 1110stsan
guine hopes they have ever excited will be more than
fulfilled.

I believe, gentlemen, that it can be done; and more than
this, that in the attempt to do it, we shall accomplish an
abundantly greater work. Let us abandon the false prin
ciple which has so long controlled us, and adopt the one
which God points out to us by His word and His provi
dence, and from the very supplies God now gives to us
may be wrought out precisely snch a Ministry. Those

c

forget this method of working on the part of their Master,

II anu the first to retrace any steps which wonld seem to iu- I
dicate such forgetfuluess. It has been signally manifested
in the establishment of their faith and principles.
The names which have been iuentified with our growth,

. have been those of men of no collegiate education, of no

IICal'l1ing or rhetorical eloquence, of no instruction even inschools of theology. Hervey, Gano, Bennet, Semple, Broad
dus, Armstrong, :Mercer, who '.vere these? lVlen of educa
tion, of collegiate training, of theological schools? Nay in-
deed. All praise to those who did possess any of these ad
vantages. They were burning and shining lights. They
hid neither talents nor opportunities, but devoted them to
the caus'~ they loved, and accomplished much in its behalf.
They maintained positions which perhaps none others could
have occupied. But their number was not sufficient for
the work of the Lord; and He gave a multitude of
others-men who were found in labors oft, in weari
some toils by day and by night, in heat or in cold, facing
dangers of every kind, enduring private and public perse
cution, traveJling through swamp and forest to carry the
glad tidings. of salvation to the lost and perishing of our
country. And the Baptists can neither forget them nor the
principle taught us in their labors, by the providence of
God. vVhatever may be the course of those who have the
training of their Ministry, these ideas have sunk so deeply
into the minds of the denomination, that they can never
be eradicated. And the day will yet come, perhaps has
already come, when the Churches will rise in their strength
and demand that our Theological Institutions make educa

tional provisions for the mass of their Ministry.
I have spoken of our Ministry in the past, as composed

of men whose sllccess illustrates the theory of the need

only of Theological Education. And yet i.t is apparent
that they enjoyed none of the advantages for that purpose
which are connected with the present arrangements for
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who have entered upon the work will be rendered fulIy IIcapable to perform its duties, and numbers besides will be I

called forth to it who have heretofore been restrained by II
insurmountable obstacles ..

Let such a change be made in the Theological Depart

ment as shall provide all English course of study for those

who have only been able to attain a plain English educa
tion. Let that course comprise the Evidences of Christian

ity, Systematic and Polemic Theology, the Rules of Inter
pretation applied to the English version; some knowledge
of the principles of Rhetoric, extensive practice in the de
yelopment from texts of su bjects and skeletons of Sermons,
whatever amount of Composition may be expedient, and
fun instruction in the nature of Pastoral dnties-let the

studies of this course be so pursued as to train the mind to
habits of reflection and analysis, to awaken it to conceptions

of the truths of Scripture, to fill it with arguments from the
word of God in support of its doctrines, and to give it facility

in constructing and presenting such arguments-and the

work will be accomplished. I
Experience alone can determine the length of time such I

a course should occupy. It should be so arranged for two !years, however, that the bett~r prepared and the more dili
gent may be able to pass over it in one. Doubtless this
would be done by the vast majority, at least of those of

nper years.
By the means proposed, the Theological school will meet

the wants of a large class of those who now enter the Min- I

istry without the advantages of such instruction-a class I
equally with their more learned associates burning with
earnest zeal for the glory of God and deep convictions of

the value of immortal souls, one possessed of natural gifts,

capable even with limited knowledge of enchaini~1g the I

attention, affecting the hearts and enlightening the minds ]1

of many who surround them-a class composed, however, I

I of those who; with few exceptions, soon find themselves I@========================'

exhausted of their materials, forced to repeat the same to

pics in the same way, and finally to aim at nothing but
continuous exhortation, bearing constantly upon trie same

point, or as is oftentimes the case, destitute of any point at
alL In their present condition, these Ministers are of com

paratively little value to the' Churches, having no capacity
to feed them with the word of God, affording no attractions

to bring a congregation to the house of God, and no power IJ

to set before them, when gathered there, such an exposition
of the word of God as may, through the influences of His

Spirit, awaken them to penitence, and lead to faith in the
Lord Jesus Christ. 'What the same men might become

were they better instructed, is apparent from the results
attained by men of the same previous education, who,

possessed of more leisure, or of a greater natural taste for
"j study, have so improved themselves as to occupy positions

of greater respectability and usefulness.

The class of men whose cause I now plead before you,
is of all those which furnish material for our Ministry, that
which most needs the Theological training, I ,vould ask for

it. Every argument for Theological schools, bears directly
in favor of its interests. Are such schools founded that our

Ministry may not be ignorant of the truth? "Vhich class

of that Ministry is more ignorant than this? Is the object
of their endowment that such education may be cheapen
ed? Who are generally in more straitened circumstances?

Is it designed to produce an abundant, able, faithful and

practical Ministry? "Where are the materials more abun
dant? 'Whence, for the amount of labor expended, will
come more copious harvests? So that it appears that what
ever may be our obligations to other classes, or theadvan

tages to be gained in their education, 'the mere stakment
of them impresses upon us our duty, and the yet greater
advantages to be gained by the education of that class
which should comprise two-thirds at least of those who re-

.11 ceive a Theological education.
~ ~
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The men who go from College walls untaught in Theol
ogy, have yet a training and an amount of knowledge of !

incalculable benefit. They can do something to make up II

their deficiencies. But what chance is there for these others?

They know not how to begin to study. Let one of them
take up the Scriptures, and he finds himself embarrassed ill
the midst of state1nents which the Church, for centuries after
the Apostles, had not fully harmonized-statements which

constitute the facts of Theology, from which, in like manner Iiwith other sciences, by processes of induction and compar
ison, the absolute truth must be established. If, to escape i

the difficulty, he turns to a text book of Theology, he is
puzzled at once by technicalities so easily understood by
those better instructed, that this technical character is totally
unperceived. If he turns in this dilemma to our Semina
ries, he finds no encouragement to enter. A man of age,
perhaps of family, he -is called upon to spend years of I

study in the literary and scientific departments, before he
is allowed to suppose that he can profitably pursue Theol
ogy. Straitened, perhaps, in his circumstances, and un
willing to part'J.ke of the bounty of others, he is told that
he must study during a number of years, his expenses dur
ing which would probably exhaust five-fold his little store.
'With a mind capable of understanding and perceiving the
truth, and of expressing judicious opinions upon any sub
ject, the facts of which he comprehends, he is told that ·he
must pass through a course of study, the chief value of
which is to train the mind, and which will only benefit
him by the amount of knowledge it will incidentally con
vey. I can readily imagine the despair with which that
man would be filled who, impelled by a conviction that it
is his duty to preach the Gospel, contemplates under these
circumstances the provisions which the friends of an edu
cated Ministry have made for him. We know not how
many affected by that sentiment are at this moment long
ing to enter upon preparation for a work which they feel .

I
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God h" enIn""d only to tIM' who, bee" n" of th,;, kn ow1- Iedge of His word, have an essential element of aptness to :

teach. Be it yours, gentlemen, to re-animate their drooping II

hopes by opening up before them the means of attaining this II
qualification.

The adoption of the true principle will not only tend, IIhowever, to secure for us this education in the masses, I

which we need, but will also increase five-fold the number II

of those who will receive a thorough Theological education. !I
It will do this by the change of policy to which it will lead i

~n reference to another class of our candidates for the Min- I1stry.
'Ve have among us a number of men who have enjoyed

all the advantages of College life, but 'who have not been I

able, or willing, to spend the additional years needed for
Theological study. These are possessed of far greater ad
vantages than those of the other cl:'lss,men of polished
education, of well tlained minds, capable of extensive
usefulness to' the cause of Christ, but their deficiencies .

are plainly apparent, and readily traceable to the lack of IIa Theological education. They are .educated men, but not i
educated Ministers, for, while familial' with all the sciences
which form parts of the College curriculum, they ai'e ignor
ant for the most part of that very science which lies at the

foundation of all their Ministerial labors. The labors of Itheir pastoral charges prevent such study of tl~e word of
God, either exegetically or systematicalJy, as will enable
them to become masters of its contents. Having entered
upon the work of the Ministry, however, they are forced to

I press forward, encountering difficulties at every step-fear
ing to touch upon many doctrines of Scripture, lest they
misstate them-and frequently guilty of such misstatements,
even in the presentation of the simpler topics they attempt,
because they fail to recognise the important connections
which exist among all the truths of God. A few, indeed,
possessed of giant minds capable of the most accurate in-

~

~
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I -----------------~--, [I'1 vestigations, and filled with indomitable energy in the pur-

11 suit of what they feel to be neepful, overcome every obsta- IIi cle, and attain to knowledge often superior to that of others

I whose training has been more advantageous. But the vast I

I majority find themselves burdened with a weight which Ii they cannot remove, and by which they feel that their cn-

il ergies are almost destroyed. It is net-dless to say of these Ii
I that the Churches do not grow under their :Ministry; that, IIII not having partaken of strong meat, they cannot impart it, !

i and that their hearers pass on from Sabbath to Sabbath, II
I awakened, indeed, to practical duties, made in many res- r

1 peets efficient in co-operating with Christ's people, but not II

II built up to this condition on their most holy faith, but upon I
1 other motives which, howev~r good, are really insufficient I
II for the best progress, at least of their own spiritual natures. I

II Such is not the position in the Ministry which four-fifths 'I
1 of our educated meli should occupy. They will tell you I

i themselves, gcntlemen, that this should not be the case.- II

If due to their own precipitancy, they will attach blame to I'themsctves, but if it result fl"(im the exclusi veness of Theo- IIi logica~ schools, their declaration is equivolent to testimony I
II in favor of its rem ova], and of the admission of all who are i

II capable of pursuing the regular couFse to participate in its i

II advantages. The disturbances felt about unsettled doc- I

III trines, the inability experienced to declare the whole coun:- II sel of God, the doctrinal mistakes realized as frequently I

II committed, have long since convillc'ed them that all of their I
I! other education is of hut little value, compared with that I

r knowledge of Theology which they have lost in its acqui- I, ,. I

I sltlOn. IThe theory of the Theological s~hool shoul~ doubtless

I be to urge upon everyone to take full courses III both de- I

I partments; but when this is not possible, it should give to I
j those who are forced to select between them the opportu-

nity of omitting the collegiate and entering at once upon

the Theological course, I see not how anyone can ration-
i
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III ally qu,,'ion ,hat many, if uot all of 'ho," who am filled 'Ifor the Sophomore, or even the Fres]mlan class in Col1ege, I,

II are prepared, so far as knowledge of books or languages IS I!

1'1 concerned, to enter with very great, though not witll the II
,!l1tmostprofit, npon the study of Theology. The amouut'liof Greek and Latin acquired, is ample for this purpose.- Ii

I The study of Hebrew and Chaldee arc commenced in the Ii

Theological course, while that which is really the main 1

object fm the yoong" men io 'he Col!egiateeo",,,. the I
training and forming of the mind so f~tr as at an practica- r

I ble, will for the older students have' been already accom- Iir plished, or for them and for the younger ones may be com- I

I pensated in great part by that more thorough tmining in II

II the ~tudies of the Semin~r!; necessary to ~H who wouJd II

-Ii acqmre. sueh knowledge of I heology as WIll make them IIII fully acquainted with its truths.

Since this is the case, why compel tl~is class to spend II

their time in studies which, however valuable in them- Iselves, have but a secondary importance, compaIed with f

those they are made to supersede? If thlTe be any who :1

will pursue the studies of both departments, their number IIwill never be diminished by the adoption of the plan pro- I

posed. If it wiJl, better that this be so than that so many

others neglect Theology. But we may confidently believe Ii
that the results will onlv be to take from the Collegiate I
course those who would neglect the other, and cause them I

to spend the same n urn bel' of years in the study of that [

which has an immediate bearing Ilpon their work. It is I
simply a choice as to certain men between a thorOl~gh Lit- II

erary and a thorough Theological ~ours~.,' The fonner m'lY Iiimake a man more refined and ll1telhgent, better able to I
sustain a position of influence with the world, and more
capable of illustrating, by a wide range of· science, the truth
he may have arrived at; the latter will 'improve his Chris

tian graces, will impart to him the whole range of revealed

truth, will make him the instructor of Ih; people, truly II
Ii._--'-~
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the man of God prepared in all things to give to each one fl

his portion in due season.

The bare announcement of the changes proposed in the
application of our principle, will show that but little addi- ,

tional provision will be needed to put it into operation.- I

The same course of Systematic Theology will be sufilcient Ifor all classes-the advantages possessed by those more I

highly educated, enabling them simply to add to the text II
book or lectures, the examination of Turretine, or some
other prescribed author. In the study of Scripture Inter
pretation, it may be n~cessary to make two divisions, though
experience will probably prove the practicability even of
uniting these. Thel:e will be needed for aU classes the

same instruction in, the Evidences of Christianity, in Pas
toral Theology, in the analysis of texts, the construction of

skeletons, and the composition of essays and sermons; and

in all of these the classes may be united. So that, really,
we will only so far revolutionize the Institution, as to add
numbers to the classes, and permit some of those whom

we add, to take up those studies only which a plain Eng
lish education will enable them to pursue profitably. AU
the inconvenience which may accrue therefrom, will be
gladly endured by an for the benefit of the masses, and be
cause of the mutual love and esteem "which, by their
throwing together, will be fostered between the most highly

educated and the plainest of our Ministry.
Is it too much; gentlemen, to ask that this experiment

may be tried? Does it not seem practicable? Are not the
fruits it would produce, if brought to a successfull issue, an
ample inducement to 11S to venture upon an experiment so
likely to succeed, and which, if unsuccegsful, can so easily
be abandoned? And would not that trial seem to put the

Institution upon the basis of that principle which God has
established, and which we nmy therefore expect him to bless

by sending forth, as the Lord of the harvest, an abundance
of laborers into the harv'est?

(t)

I proceed now to speak more briefly of a second change
needed in our Tbeological Institutions, by which it is to be

hoped they will be enabled to produce scholars adequate to
the exigencies of our own denomination, and to the com

mon cause of Christianity. It is singularly enough the
case, that while they have abandoned the education of the

masses for the thorough training of the few, God has not
permitted them to accomplish the very object made most
prominent in their pretensions. It is not to be concealed

that upon this point a dissatisfaction exists which, though
not so general, has taken deep root in the minds of our
better educated laymen and Ministers.

I refer not now to the charge that there has been that
want of practical training by which those who have taken

D
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In adopting this change, ,ve are so far from saying that
education is unnecessary, that we proclaim its absolute ne

cessity. We undertake, however, to point out what edu

caton it is that is thus essential, and what that which is
only valuable; and while we urge upon all to acquire all
useful knowledge as an aid to that work, we point out the
knowledge of the word of God as that which is first in im

portance, and we provide the means, by which this second

class may pursue its appropi-iate studies, and those by
which adequate Theological instruction may be given to
the four-fifths of our Ministry who now enjoy no meaIlS of

instruction. And we look with confidence for the blessing
of God upon this plan, not because we believe that He

favors an ignorant Ministry, but because, knowing that He
requires that His Ministry be instructed, and that by His
word and His providence He bas pointed out the nature of

the learning He demands, we believe that the plan propos
ed is based upon tbese indications; and that His refusal

to send forth laborers has been chastisement inflicted upon
us that we may be brought back to His own plans, which
we have abandoned for those of men.

®
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then adopted, the superior advantages afforded would soon
manifest themselves in the character of the scholarship and
the Ministry it would send forth. Under such training, the
same material would be made doubly as efficient as under
that of any of our present institutions.

N or is the change here proposed connected with a pro
ject which was at one time, perhaps is now, a favorite
scheme, for the benefit of Theological Institutions-the es
tablishment of a Professorship devoted to the relations of
science and the Bible. There can be no doubt that Chris
tian minds should be devoted to the consideration of this

subject. And were there no other means, it would not be
a waste of time or money that Professorships should be
endowed, and men selected to devote ·to this subject their
entire energies. But this seems to be already accomplish
ing among the many who, having like Christian sympathies
with us, regarding the Bible as a book not to be interpreted.
in any way fancy may direct, and believing equa]]y in the
verbal· inspiration of its writers, occupy such positions in
connection with our Colleges and scientific schools, as lead
them to devote their attention to this subject, and to stand
forth :J.S champions of the Scriptures-abating in no respect
their authority, showing their true relations to science, and
holding forth increasing evidences of tl}cir inspiration in
the language upon their pages, which accords with the
exactest discoveries of modern scienc'~, and confirms our
conviction that the men who wrote it when these dis

coveries were unknown, were guided in their very language
by Him to whom are" known all His works from the begin
ning of the world," "who looketh to the ends of the earth
and seeth under the whole heaven." .vVhile we enjoy the
labors of these men in original research, it seems scarcely
necessary, at least while we fail to provide {or other matters
more important, that more should be done in this direction

than would be accomplished by a short course of lectures, II·

accompanied by directions to the student for the guidance
i@========================~

a Theological course, have been practically but little bene
fitted immediately thereby, This evil, which I believe may
be justly urged against the instruction of every Theological
Institution in our country, is to be attributed to the fact
that the Professors place the means of instruction in the
hands of their students withont exercising over their pur
suit of those studies the superintendence which is needed.
It has arisen from the supposition that the previous Colle
giate training has furnished to the Theological school minds
thoroughly prepared for unaided study-which, however
justly to be expected, experience proves to.be lamentably a
mistake. The remedy for this evil is the adoption of that
method of instruction which should have marked the pre
vious Collegiate eourse. The studies should be so pursued
as to call forth and improve all the powers of analysis and
synthesis in the consideration of the subjects pTcsented,
and so to practice the student in the quick production of
his thoughts, as well in deriving the approlJrlatB subject
from his text, as in forming skeletons of discourses, that he
will 1I0t only be fully acquainted with the truth, but also
able to present it readily and appropriately upon aU OCCll

sions. If this course be pursued, and the student be en
couraged at the same time to engage in every practical
work, such as instructing in Sabbath Schools and Bible
Classes, conducting Social Meetings in destitute places,
preaching whem the only ambition will be to present the
truth plainly and simply, the complaints about lhe lack of
efficient and practical training in Theological students will
no longer be heard.

N either do I allude to the inabiHty of our Institutions to

compel the attendance of those immediately about them'
who seel{ the highest attainments. To remove this, the
department must also secure a sufficient number of the
ablest men, the conrse must be ex1ended to three yearn, so
as . to furnish time for the pursuit of the widest range of
study, and the practical training already referred to being

@
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of his private reading on the subject. And this might be

given without the proposed addition to the corps of instruc- >

tion.

The dissatisfaction to 'which I refer, has been awakened
by the inadequate extent to which all Theological Institu

tions have pursued their studies, and the consequent lack
among us of the scholarship which prevails in some coun
tries abroad. It has been felt as a sore eviJ, that we have

been dependent in great part upon the criticism of Germa

ny for all the more learned investigations in Biblical Criti- Icism and Exegesis, and that in the study of the develop- I
ment of the doctriile,of the Church, as well as of its out

\vard progress, we have been compelled to depend upon
works in which much of error has been mingled with truth,

owing to the ddective standpoint occupied by their authors.
And although the disadvantages of American scholars

have been realized, arising from the want of adequate The- I

ological libraries, as well as from the inaccessible nature of
much other material, it has been felt that it has been in

great part due to the limited extent to which the study of
Theological science has been pursued among us, that we
have been so much dependent upon others so unable to
push fOl\vard investigations for ourselves, and even so in
adequately acquainted with the valuable results of others
who have accomplished the work for us. But a few per

haps have participated in this sentiment, but the evil which
awakens it is not, therefore, tho less momentous.

It is an evil which may be regarded as pervading the

II whole field of American religious scholarship, and the rem
edy should be sought alike by all denominations. It is a

matter of the deepest interest to all, that we should be I

placed in a position of independence in this matter, and

that our rising Ministry should be trained under the scholar- I
ship of the Anglo Saxon mind, which, from its nature, as

I well as from the circumstances which surround it, isf emi- IInently fitted to weigh evidence, and to decide as to its ap- i

I !I
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propriateness and its proper limitations. But the obligation II
resting on the Baptist denomination, is far higher than this. I

It extends not merely to matters of detail, but to those of I

vital interest. The history of religious literature, and of, i
Christian scholarship, has been a history of Baptist wrongs. I

vVe have been overlooked, ridiculed. awl defamed. Critics Ihave committed the grossest perversions, violated the plain- i

est rules of criticism, and omitted points which could not
have been developed without benefit to us. Historians

who have professed to write the history of the Church, have
either utterly ignored the presence of those of our faith, or
classed them among fanatics and heretics; or, if forced to

acknowledge the prevalence of our principles and practice
among the earliest Churches, have adopted snch false theo-

I ries as to Chnrch power, and the deveJopment and growth
of the truth and principles of Scriptlll'e, that by all, save
their most discerning readers, our pretensions to an early
origin and a continuous existence, have been rejected.

The Baptists in the past have been entirely too inditJ:er
ent to the position they thus occupy. They have depended II

II too much upon the known strength of their principles, and
the ease with which from Scriptlll'e they cm.ld defend
them. They have therefore neglected many of those means
which extensive learning atJ:ords, and which have been
used to great advantage in sllpport of other opinions. It is

needless to say, gentlemen, that we can no longer consent
to OCCllPYthis position. \Ve owe a change to ourselves

as Christians, bound to show an adequate reason for the
difterences between us and others-as men of even mod

erate scholarship, that it may appear that we have not made

the gross errors in philolog\ and criticism, which we must

have made if we be not right-as the successors of a glorious

:·piritual ancestry illustrated by heroic martyrdom, by the
profession of noble principles, by the maintenallce of tn!e
doctrines-as the Church of Christ, which He has ever
preserved as the witness for His truth, by which He has

'.
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11 illustrated His wonderful ways, and shown that His prom
II ises are sure and steadfast. Nav, we owe it to Christ him-II •

Ii self, whose truth we hold. so distinctivc1y as to separate us
• i frotH all others of His believing people-to whom we look

11 confidently to make these principles triumphant, for whosej sake on their account men have I been ever found among

jl us willing to snbmit to banishment, imprisonment or mar-
. ,1 tyrdom; and for whose sake, in defence of the same truth,

ji we are wiJling now to bear the scorn and reproach, not of

jlf the .world only, hut e\'cn of those who love our Lord JesusI Chnst.

11 But the q lIestion arises, ho\,-;:can we avoid it? The am
Ii plest course now afforded, gives to students but slight pre

11 paration for entrance upon such duties. Our Ministry re
J! ceives no such support as warrants the purchase of more

il than !l1oderate libraries. The labors of most of our Pas

I: tonl.l charges are sufficient fully to occupy the time of those
i upon whom tbey are devoted. And how shall we avoid it?

Ii It is a ray of hope to us, gentlemen, that even under
Ii these disadvantageons circumstances, some are taking steps
Ii to this end. There are men of such indomitable energy,

II so fertile of resources and so full of faith, that no work
'I seems too great to undertake, and no difficulties too serious

to overcome. And some of these are already among ns,

and justice shall not altogether be long refused us. But

I the men of whom I speak are too rare, and the obligationwhich we owe, too great for us to be thus content. vVe

1 mllst provide facilities to these and necessities to others, if i
we would yet occu py our true p.osition.

Ii It is scarcely necessary to remark, that any plan which
i can be devised, must be based upon the presence in the

II Institution.of a good Theological library-one which shall
I not only be filled with the gathered lore of the past, but

I a.1~oendowe~ w.ith the means of annu~1 increase. 'Without I

I tin" no In,"tuUon can pn"'" extenme eo""" of 'tndy, I.or contribute anything directly to the advancement of leal'll- I
~ --~
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,

ing. The Professor is cut afr from valuable and necessary
hooks, and the student hindered from making even tIte least

important investigations in the course of study he is pur

suing.

II The plan I propose to yon, snpposes the possession of

II snch a library; and this, even if it be such, is its .only pel culiar item .of expense. Taking the idea from the provision

I made in some of our Institutions for tbe degree of Master
I of Arts, it has occurred ta me that an additio1l31 course of
I study might be provided for those who may be graduates

11 of Theological Institutions. This course might extend over
lone or two years, according to the amount of study the

student may propose to accomplish. In it the study of the
Oriental languages might he extended to the Arabic and

tbe Syriac. The writing of exegetical tbesis would furnish
subjects for investigation, and give a more ample acquaint
ance with the original text, and with the laws of its inter

pretation. The text books or lectures studied in Systematic
and Palemic Theology, could be compared with kindred

books; the theories of opponents examined in their own
writings, and notes taken for future use from rare and cost-

ly books. These and similar studies 'which should be laid
down in a well digested course would bestow accurate

scholarship, train the student in the methods of original
investigation, give him confidence in the results previously
attained, and open to him resources from which he might

draw extensively in interpreting the Scriptures, and in set
ting forth the truths they contain. The result would be,
that a band of scholars would go forth from almost every
.one of whom we might expect valuable contributions to

our Theological literature.
It is to be expected that but few would tak~ advantage

.of this course. Such would certainly be the case at first.

The only result would be that but little additional provision

I will be needed. Two additional "citauon, a week for
each of three or four Professors, would be more than ade-

~ .
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II qnate. And though such students should not be more than I
!I a twentieth part of those graduated, though not more than
II one each year, will not their value to the deuomination

'I more than counterbalance the little additional attention
I: which will thus be given?

il \Vere the prodllction of this kiud of scholars the only Ii

II advantage to be 'gained, we might readily rest upon this

I: the advocacy of this change. But there are others connect
! ed with it which may still further commeud. it by an ap-

II parent]y more practical tendency. I have mentioned. thei Arabic as one of its studies. The knowlellge of that lau

II gu~g~ wOI.lldbe of obvious .value 10 those WIto?,o ~orth as
i lVIlsstonanes to Central Afnca. lVIahommedallism IS there
I the only form of religion, which is violently opposed to the'
I truth, and the language of the Koram is a medimll of com-
! mon intercourse. This, however, would be but trifling, as

I comparee].with those COlmIlon to all our Missionaries, who

I may be instructed. in such a course. The results of past II
I Missionary efforts, appears to indicate that we, like the Apos-
I tIcs, must adopt the system of home laborers, if we would.

evangelize the world. \Ve must get natives to proclaim
the glad. tidings of salvation. The men whom we send.
forth to :Missionary stations, must then be qualified to in
struct the native pre:Jchers in all the elements of Theologi-

I cal Education. They will not only have to put the Bible
i ilito their hands as a text book, but they will have to pre

pare, in the native language, or translate into it such books
of Theology, as shall give them adequate instruction.
There are but few of those who take the ordinary course,
that arc capable of this. Theology is.not a science so easi
ly und.erstood, and a mistake about which is of such slight
importance, that the instructor in it d.ares attempt his work
,vithout ample investigation. In the course of Missionary
labors, many years must, therefore, elapse before opportunity
can be gained for snch research; and if this be afforded,

• the Missionary, with his few books, limited time, and.

The change which I would in the last place propose, is
not intended to meet an evil existing in our Theo]ogical
Institutions so inuch as one which is found in the denom

ination at large, and which may at some future time in
juriouslyaffect this educational interest~ ' It is the adoption
of a declaration of doctrine to be required of those who
assume the various professorships ..

The most superficial observer must perceive that in our [
day the sound doctriue of our Churches is much iinperilled.
Campbellism, though'checked in every direction in which
it attempted to develope itself, has left no little of its leaven
among us, and exerts no inconsiderable influence. The
distinctive principles of Arminianism have also been en
grafted upon many of our Churches; and even some of our
Ministry have not hesitated publicly to avow them. That

sentiment, the invariable precursor, or accompaniment of. IE ,:=--========================(i:)

weighty responsibilities, will still feel the great importance
of the advantages gained from this course, and will be
grateful to that Institution which has placed it within his
reach. And while from this class we would furnish such
instruction abroad, would it not he to them also that our
Institutions at home would chiefly look for their Professors?
And though there were no others to take advantage of its
additional instruction, would not the impetlls given to these,
the love of learning which would be begotten, the ready
preparation to enter at oncellpon any field to which they
might be called, and the number from which we might

select the most competent, be ampJe inducements to Jay I
down this additional course? I have striven, gentlemen, I'·

merely to suggest the benefits to be derived. Multiply and I
develope them for yourselves, and realize the results. I
cannot see how any conception 'can arise which will prove
extravagant. Learning will abound among us. The world.
will he subdued to Christ. The principles dear to our
hearts will universally prevail.
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Peculiar obligations rest, however, npon those to whom

are entrusted the education of the rising Ministry. God in
His mercy preserve the instructors from the crime of teach-

is so fal' c~uviuced of the tmth of tJIO"e peculiarities which mark us as a

denomination as to d.sil·e to unite with ns, he shou1d be admitted--it beiug
adnlitted that he is not to disturb the Chmch about auy different. opinion he
may eutertain, until by thoro~lg~1 examination of the Scriptures he has satis
fied himself that the Church IS Jl) errol',

While, howevcr, this is all tJlflt .hould be required of a member of the
Church, we should ask of one of its Ministers such au agreement to its ex

pressed doctrine as should be eve~' ,more, than sl1h~tlll~t.ial. :l'ue points of

differeuce here allowable a,'e very trIVIal, beIng such as wllJ uot IUany res,pectiuterfere in his ministrations with that fullnefs of agreement with Scrip1ure
truth, tillough which he is enabled to preach the wOl'd of God without danger
of mi.leadiug his people in any particular,

But of him who is to teach the Ministry, who is to be the !nedium through
which the t<lllUtain of Scriptnre truth is to flow to them-whose opinions
more than those of any living man, are to mould their conceptions of the
doctrines of the Bible, it is manifest that much more is reqnisite, No differ
ence, huwever slight, no peculiar sentiment, however speculative, is IIere al.
lowahle, His agreement with the standard should be exact, His declaration
of it should be based 'upon no meutalreservation, upon IJO pri vat~ understaud
ing with those who imlnediately invest him into office; but the articles to be
t"nght having been fully nnd distinctly laid down, he should be able to say
from his kuowledge of the word of God, that he Imows these articles to be
an e~aet summary of the [mlh ,thel'ein contained, If the summary 0f truth
established be incorrect., it is the dut.y of the Board to change it, if snch change
be within their power; if not, let an appeal be made to those who have the
p"wer, and if there be none such, theu far better iR it that the whole end,,\\'
1!H'ut he thrown aside than that the principle be adopted that the 1','ofes,or
si<:n any ahstract of doct.rine with which he does not agree, and iu accordance
with which lw does Iwt iutend to teach, No Professor shou1d ue allowed to
enter upon such duties as are there nnde!·taken, with the under,tanding that
he is at liberty to modify the truth, wl11ch he has heen placed there to incukate,

I.have added tlJis note that my meanillg upon thi" point may not be mi."
conceived, The same principle of Scripture lies at the foundation of the re.
qnil'emellts he!'e proposed 1""1' memhers ofChnrche", Millisters 'll1d Theological
Professors; and it is to that principle that I refer abol'e, Bnt its Application
is coufined to the necessity of the ca$e, Iu the Church the great essential to
membership! is that a gellui~~ work of gr:'~e be ~vi,ueuced, . lIence we apply
a test snthclent, to secure thIS, In the i\l1ulstry, It ]s essentIal, !JOwevel', that
the word of God he preached in its purity and power, Hence nJust a Minis
ter be llot ouly a eOl,verted mall, but o~le acquainted eveu more than substan
tially with the systcm "f truth tanght HI the JJlble. Hut the TI!eologicall'ro
fe.sor is to teach Ministers, to place the truth, and all the errors connected
with it in such a manuer before bis pnpils, that they shan arrive at the truth
without d'll",er of auy mixture of error therewith. lIe cannot do this if he
have any er;oneous tendencies, and hence bis opinions must be expresslv af
firmed tu be upon every point in accordance with the trnth we believe to be
taught ill the ~criptures, What is'bere laid down as the application of the
principle refen'ed to above, is essential respeetively in each of the relations
sustained to us, to give us that cOllfidence in the iudividual which will secure
to him onr Christian sympathy, support and fellow.hip,
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all heresy-that the doctrines of Theology arc matters of

mere speculation, aud its distinctions only logomachies and
technicalities, has obtained at least a limited prevalence.

And the doctrinal sentiments of a large portion of the Min
istry and membership of the Churches, are seen to be either

very much 11l1settled, or radically wrong.
Sad will be the day for this University, shonld such sen~

timents eve~ obtain prevalence in your Board, or receive
the sanction of any of your Theological Professors. And
yet that this is not impossible, is evident from the history

of others similarly situated. The day bas already come
'when it has been made matter of congratulation in a Bap
tist journal of high standing, that at the examination of

perhaps the best endowed and most flourishiug Baptist
Theological Seminary in America, the technical terms of
Theology were no longer heard.

A crisis in Baptist doctrine is evidently approaching, and
those of ns who still cling to the doctrines which formerly
distinguished us, have the im portant duty to perform of
earnestly contending for the faith once delivered to the

saints. Gentlemen, God will call us to judgment if we
neglect it.

The evil is- one which calls f\Yl' the adoption of a remedy

by every Church and every Minister among ns. It de

mands that every doctrine of Scripture be determined and
expressed"and tbat all should see to it, the Chr;rches which
call and the Presbyteries which ordain, that those set apart
to pnj)ach the word be men" whose faith the Churches may
£ol1ow," "who take heed to themselves and the. doctrine,"

and "are 110t as many wh(i) corrupt the word of God." *
* It i~ O1!oimy dcsignJ hel'e to· urge tllat tile snme abstmct of faith be

npplied in like maRner to members of Churches, to Miu.isters and to Theo
logical Professors, It IS right that the doctrines IJeld by e\'ery CIJUrch shoul,l

.be distinctly declAred, bnt Scripture and ~xperience teach tbat many mem
bers are as yet habes in Chriilt, and therefore not prepared to express that
knowledge of the doctrines of the word to be expected of these who are
teachers thereof, The Apostolic rule in fiuch cases ifi plain-" him th",t is
weak in the faith, receive ye, but not to doubtful difputations," If, there
fore, an applicant for membership gil'es <!videuce of II chunge of heart, and
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ing a si~lgle error, however unimportant, and grant unto
all our Boards the grace necessary for faithfulness to the
trusts devolved upon them, that false doctrine, however
trifling, may receive no countenance.

It is with a single man that error usually commences,
and when such a man has influence, or position, it is im
possible to estimate the evil that will att,"nd it. Ecclesias
tical history is full of warning upon this subject. Scarcely
a single heresy has ever blighted the Church, which has
not· owed its existence, or its development, to that one man
of power and ability, whose name has always been associ
ated with its doctrines. And yet seldoin has an opinion
been thus advanced, which has not subsequently had its
advocate in every age, and which in some ages has not
extensively prevailed.

The history or our own denomination in this country,
furnishes an illhsttation. Playing upon the prejudices of
the weak and ignorant among om people, decrying creeds
as an infringement upon the rights of conscience, making
a deep impression by his extensive learnilig and great abil
ities, Alexandel: Campbell threatened at one time the total
destruction oC our faith. Had he occupied a chair in one
of our Theological Institutions, that destruction might hav~
been completed. There \vould have been time to dissem
inate widely, and fix deeply, his principles, before it became
necessary to avow them pLlblicly; and when this necessity
arrived, it would have been attended by the support of the
vast majority of our best educated Ministers. Who can
estimate the evil which would then have ensued!

The danger which threatened in this instance, may assail
us again. Another such, and yet another, may arise, and
favored by better circumstances, may instil false principles
into the minds of his pupils, and sending them forth to oc
cupy the prominent pulpits of the land, may influence all
our Churches, and the fair fabric of our faith may be en-.
tirely demolished.

This it is that should make us tremble, wheil we think
of our Theological Institutions. If then~ be any instrument

i of' our denominational prosperity which we should guard
at every point, it is this. The doctrinal sentiments of the

Faculty are of far greater importance than the proper in
vestment and expenditure of its funds, and the trusts de
volved upon those who watch over its interests should in
that respect, if in any, be sacredly guarded.

It is gratifying to remember that this Board has not been
in the past altogether forgetful of this important duty. The
rule adopted by the Board of The Furman Institution,
which required that each Professor should" submit to the
Board for approval a statement of the text books he would
use, and the plan of studies he would pursu'~; neither text
books nor plans to be adopted or cOlltinlll;d contrary to the
judgment of the Board," is a manifest indication of this

fact. The subject regarding which they were so jealous,
will be perceived from the fact that when a scholarship was
fimnded by the "Charleston Juvenile Female Education
and Missionary Society," the Convention imposed but two
limitations upon the power of the Society to transfer the
right of presentation to any Church-the one, that the stu
dent should be approved by the authority appointed by the
Convention for receiving beneficiaries; the other, tl~at the
Church designated shouJd'hold and continue to hold the
Confession ,of Faith then acknowledged in the Charleston
Baptist Association.

The rule of the Board was probably, at the time of its
establishment, ample for all purposes. The denomination
was then fully agreed in its doctrinal sentiments, and the
instruction given seems to have been confined almost en
tirely to text books. Changes, however, have now occurred.
Unanimity. of sentiment does not so extensively prevail
The studies of the course must, in part at least, be pursued
through lectures. And hence arises the necessity of estab
lishing some test by which the Board may be assured that
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: theinstrnctl011 '(£ the Department is conducted m agree

,1 ment with the senti.ments of its foullders. For all the pur
JI poses aimed at, no othcr test can be eqnally efrective with

il that C0nfession of Faith-the doctrines of which had al

:11 most ulliversal prevalence in this State at the time ofJI the foundation. ~f the Illstitntioll. Let that then be

j!adopted, and let subseriptiol1 to it 011the part of each Theo,I logical Professor be required as an assurance of his entire
1! agreement with its views of doctrine, alld of his cletermina

jl tion to teacl~ fully the ~ru1h which.it expresses, and nothing:,[ contrary to Its declaratIOns.

I It seems to me, gentlemen, that you owe this to yonr
I selves, to your Pwfessors, and to the denomination at large;

r to yonrsel'Y-es, heeause your position as Trustees, lnakes you
) responsible for the doctrinal opinions of your Professors,

I a'l1-d the whole history of creeds has proved the difficulty
i without them of convicting errorists of perversions of the

I word of God-to your Professors, that their doctrinal senti
Ii ments may be known and approved by all, that no charges

J'! of heresy may he brought against them; that none shaH
,I whisper of peculiar notions which they hold, but that in

I refutation of all charges they may point to this formu

I lary as one which tlH:;yhold ex al1i1l1o, and teach in its true

I import-and to the denomination at large, that they may
I know in what truths the rising Ministry are instructed, may
I exercise full sympathy with the necessities of the Institu
I

I tioll, and look with confidence and affection to the Pastors
I who come forth from it.

II But some one will object that Scripture authorizes no
I such test in our Churches; and that as Christians, who
I claim even in matters of Church government, to be guided

merely by Scripture example and precept, the Baptists can
not consistently introduce it. Let the objection be admit
ted. It would operate only against the use of such tests in

a Church, and not in any voluntary society or combination

I into "which we enter of our own accord. The Theologital~ .

(i;
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II School;, uo' a mattN of SCI';pt",a! ,egu!,';ou, '" ;, the I

Church 1 and in arranging its Jaws, we have only to see to I

II it that the principles upon which they are based, do not II

I v;oJate tho,. of the SNiptm". They may be matt", of I
i mere expediency. The Church being a Scriptural institu-

tion, receives its Jaws and its forms from the commands or I

,examples contained in the New Test3ment 1 but the Theo- I

II logical Institntion receives such laws as human wisdom II' can best devise, to cilrry' out the lauuable designs of its 'I,

I lonnders. IBnt I cannot grant that snch a test is withont dne war- I

I J311t from Scripture, even in the ChuTcb. The l'ery dnties
whi~h ~od c:ljoins up~n ,tbe ?llUrches~ plainly S11p~ose the II

I' apphcatlOn of every prInCIple lIlvolved III the estabhsJJI'nent :,1

of creeds. They are directed to contend earnestly agaillst II' error, and for the faith once delivered to the saints. They I,

are to mark them which canse divisions and offences eon- If

trary to the ,doctrine which they ha\'e learned. They are I
to cnt ofr them which trouble tbem by the proclamation of I

false, doctrine. A man that is an heretie after the first mId Isecolld admonitions, is to be rejected. They are commend- I

able when they try false prophets and pseudo-Apostles, and II

blameworthy whenever teachers of false doc/rille are found I!among them. So far indeed, did the Apostles enjoin the I

trial and reprobation of men guilty of false doctrine, that II

the Christian, even 111his private capacity, is to:1d that in I,. )1I 'I' I 'b'·ld' l'recClvmg ~UC 1 an one 1I1to lIS lOuse, .or III 11:1mg 11111'
Goel 3peed, he becomes a partaker of his evil deeds.

I The obligations thus imposed llpon Cluistians, involve I

the decision of what is truth, not merely that they may be- il"~
!ieve it, bu' that they may I·cpudiat. tho," that "jeet it. IThey compel every man to establish, his own standard of I

Eiblical doctrine, and by it to judge others. I-Ie does not II

I obey the Ap,,,tolie i"jUlietiou hy ceeoiving u",i 'imply he. IIcause they profess to adopt the samC" canon of Scripture, I

II but by requiring assent also to the particular truths which III Ii
® --~~.- --. -----~--~-- _ .. ~-~
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he knows to be taught therein. It is not whether they be
lieve the Bible, but whether believing it they deduce from
it such doctrine as shows, according to the judgment of the
Christian, that they have been so taught. by the Spirit of
God as to be guided into the knowledge of all truth.

The standard thus established by the Christian, should
, moreover be openly avowed. Those whom he judges have

a right to know in what particulars they are thought to de
viate' from sound doctrine. And if this right be not ad
mitted, he and his fellow Christians are obliged, on their
own acconnt, to determine upon that standard, so far at
least as the point in question may be concerned, before
they can decide in the capacity of a Church upon the doc
trinal soundness of any charged with error.

The adoption of an abstract of doctrine, is but the means
taken by a Church to meet these obligations. Perceiving
the probability, that at some'time such qi.lestions must
arise, she 'acts beforehand, when her judgment is perfectly
cool, when' there are no outward circumstances to warp it,
and when she can patiently examine the word of God, and
know if these things be so.; The tiri1e of trial is not the
time for legislation. Too many evil passions are then
awakened; too many unfounded prejudices then excited,
to allow that freedom from bias 'necessary to justice, as well
to the purity of the Church of Christ, as to the orthodoxy of
the member arraigned before it. Matters of doctrine then
about which, if approached with prejudiced mind and ex
cited feeling, there is such liability to mistake,'must be ar
ranged beforehand, when" God can· be' approached in pray

er, when His word can be diligently studied, and ,,;hen the I
mind is ready to receive the conclusions to which prayer
and study may lead.

This development of their necessity, leads us naturally to
believe that doctrinal confessions were applied to this pur

pose in the Apostolic Churches. Accordingly, we find that I

I the germ of them as used for a tw:o-fold purpose, the dec- I
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laration of faith and the testi'ng of its existence in others,....•

seems traceable to tile Apostles, and even to Christ himself.

I It is remarkable that it has been so ~requently overlooked, that
upon almost eV6ry approach to Hnn for the performance of
a cure; Cluist de~~anded that public confession of his abili
ty ta do so, which involved the confession of His Messiah
ship and Divine authority, and manifested !hB individual

approaching Him to be one of those who had been taught
by the Spirit. That was a memorable illustration of the

same prindple, when, after rnquil'ing the views' of others,
He made a direct appeal to His own disciples, and said
"But whom say ye that I am?" and when Peter answered
"Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living God," in com~
menda'tiafJ' of that declaration, He pronounced him blessed,

. and tau'ght by his Father in heaven. This commendation

I was given to an express Confession or' Faith. The ad of! baptism alsa, enjoined by Christ as the initiative rite of His

II Church, is an act which involves in' the very formulary
which accompanies it, a profession of doctrinal belief.

The idea of a profession ofthi~ name and doctrine of

Christ, originated by these, and doubtless by many unre
corded circumstances, had in the times af the Apostles uni
versally spread. It was then that the confessi'iJll'of doctrine
became more particularly the test of preten'Sion to the name
of Christian, and to the authority of teacher of the ward of
God, The gospel which Pcr\ll preached, by which is meant
the doctrineljhe had tm:ight them, was,no~ in, the particular
words uttered by him, but aEi they had been understood by

the Ga!atiill1s, to be such' a test-flJ.athe ,~ho should spe,ak
otherWIse was to be regarded as preaching another Gospel,
and was to be accursed. The Apostle' John, in his first
general epistle, charges the Churches to try the spirits,
whether they be of God, and encourages them to that duty
by calling to their remembrance their past victories over
error. The confession of that particular doctrine then
chiefly d.enied by the heretics who abounded, was the test

F
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to be applied. Here it is evident that a general declaration

of belief in the truth of the Scriptures, or the authority of
the Apostles, was not to be deemed sufficient, but a decla- '

ration to bo made in' a form of words which put a particu
lar interpretation upon the Scriptures, "that Jesus Christ is
come in the flesh," was required by Apostolic command of

every teacher of the Churches. The allusion made by the
author of the Book of Hevelation to the relations borne to

heretics by, the Churches to which he ,vrote, c()nfirms us
still more in the opinion that the Churches of that day, by
means of confessions required of their members and others,

were accustomed to receive a declaration of doctrine, to
judge of its purity, to exclude for any defect therein, amI
that this was done with reference to celiain doctrinal senti

ments avowed, and not to. any denial of a general belief of
Scriptlire.

The same two-fold use of creeds may be traced, histori
cally, through the fathel's of the first three centuries~these
things being apparent-that these formularies of doctrinal

confession continued to exist-that they wei'e used at the

~~'117~~ptism of Christians-that they wor~ applied to the d~e~
Q tHBe.of error-that they were of vanous extent, compns

ing ,several doctrinos of Christianity-that the doctrines

added to those which were so fundamental as of necessity
to be included in aJI creeds, were such as were opposed to

the peculiar heresies of the se~tion of country which used
thom-that they were, gradually increased asq'LlCstiolls
about doctrines multiplied ill the Churches-:-and,that they

were not in the same language, betokening theii' s8parate
origin in the particular Churches which used them.' Their

use in these centuries, however, is 'simply valuabloas

showing tho growth and development of a Christian. prac

tice already established-as manifesting the value attached

to them oy the more immediate successors of the Apos~
. tIes, and as evidencing, by the providence' of God, tbat
He intended them, like aU other blessings conferred

@
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upon the Churches, to be continued in use to the remotest
ages.

J3y'the Baptists of all ages, creeds have been almost uni

versally used, and in variably in' this two-fold way. To
some of other denominations, it has seemed that we have

been without them, because the pri]1ciple of liberty of con

science which ,ve have at the same time maintained, has
forbidden the laying of civil' disabilities upon those who

have dif1'ered from: us. 'Ve have appeared to 'them, there

fore, to put them forth only as declarative of our principles.

It is to be regretted that many Baptists in our own day
have given' countenance to this opinion by misstatemellts
of am prac'tice. Ancl.:'it \'vould, therefore, have been to me

to-night a pleasant labor to pass over the history of am de
nomination in the past, in proof of the position we have
undoubtedly occupied. But I could not have done this

without sacrificing a stronger desire to present to your con
siderationquestions of greater practical 11tility. Suffice it
to state, that we have simply maintained that civil disabili

ties are not the means of punishing the offending members
of the Church of Christ. We have looked to the Scriptures
for the rule to govern us in such matters, and we have
adopted the truly Apostolic plan by which we have accom

plished all at which they aimed. The truth of God, which
we have held, has been plainly declared. A confession of/

fi,l\th in Christ and in at least the prominent doctrines of

Christianity, has been required of the candidate for baptism.
By the principles t]lus' set forth, we have judged the hereti

cal among us, and wherever they agreed not with us, have
excommunicated them from our Churches and our fellow

ship.' The ideas which we have held of the spiritual na

ture of the kingdom of Christ, have developed the principle
of liberty of conscience, and debarred us from the infliction

of bodily punishment, or the subjection to any civil
disability. But the same views of the spirituality of the
Church, have impressed upon us the n(~cessity of exclud-
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ing those who have violated the simplicHy which is in

Christ. i
It is, therefore, gentlemen, in perfect consistency 'with the

position of Baptists, ilS well as of Bible Christians, that the
test of doctrine I have suggested to you, should be adopted.
It is based upon principles and practices sanctioned by the
authority of Scripture, .and by the usage of our people. In
so doing, you will be acting simply in accordance with pro
priety and righteousness. You will infringe the rights of no
man, and. you will secure the rights of those who have estab
lished here an instrumentality for the production of a sound
Ministry. It is no hardship to those who teach here, to be
called upon to sign the declaration of their principles, for
there are fields of usefulness Gpen elsewhere to every man,
and none need accept y,our call who C'1-111l-otconscientiously
sign YOllr formulary. And while all this is true, you will
receive by this an assurance that the trust committed to you
by the founders is fulfilling in accordance with their wishes,
that the Ministry that go forth have here learned to distin
guish tr.uth from error, and to embrace the former, and that
the same precious truths of the Bible which were so dear
to the hearts of its founders, apd which I trust are equally
dear to yours, will be propagated in our Churches, giving
to them vigor and strength, and callsing them to flourish
by the godly .sentiments and emotions they will awaken
within them. May God impress you deeply with the res
ponsibility under which you must act ill reference to it!
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I as a guardian of its sacred trusts, whose sole desire, as be- I
fore God, is not to fulfil those trusts in the manner best for j

I the welfare of the cause of Christ, and for the increased I
efficiency of the Ministry to whom that cause is entrusted. ,I

I With such men I feel that appeals are superfluous, and that 11

changes, the scriptural ness, practicability and importance of /1

which seem so manifest, will be made the subject of earn- I'
est prayer to God for guidance, and will secme your ap- Iproval and adoption, if that guidance be vouchsafed.

I may be permitted to say, howevcr, that we have reach

ed ;a crisis in Theological Education. Some change has
become necessary. The dissatisfaction which prevails in
the denomination taking various forms in different individ

uals, is indicative of the common sentiment that our past
efforts have been a failure. Had we labored alone in this
cause, I might have believed this due to the want of a suffi
ciently elcvated Institution. But the failnres of other d2

nominations at whose Institutions are Pl1l'sued as extensive
courses of study as can bc compressed into three years, and
who have in charge of Theological Education men of pre
eminent abilities and scholarship, show that the evil rests

not entirely here. vVhile, therefore, we seek a change by
aiming to establish a Common Institution, let us see to it
that our changes there and elsewhere are not confined to

the extended facilities for scholarship we afford. ~ I have
Sh9~vn vou, therB are vital interests which in that case.
w~uld be neglected~interests of ten-fold more importance
than the single Olle the Institution would secure.

The changes I propose to yon, neglect not these interests,
nor the extensive scholarship at which olhers aim. They
present facilities to all of our Ministry. They give to every
one those faciJities he most needs. They offer inducements
to secure the utmost progress possible. "\Vhile they hold
forth the possession of adequate scholarship as alone neces
sary, they contend for the possession of all knowledge as
important. They urge upon the student snch a consecra-I

(!!).~

Thes~, gentlemen, are the changes I would propose in
Theological Institutions. To you I submit them as unto
wise men; judge ye what I say. I feel confident that I
need not ask you to consider them in a spirit of candid in
quiry. The very subject with which they are connected,
commends them to your attention. I believe that I address
no one among you who is not deeply impressed with the
value of Theological Education-who feels not his position

~
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denomination among the various classes of the Ministry.

This would be my scheme to remove them. The young
men should be so ming1ed together as to cause each class

to recognise the value of the others, and thus tru1y to break

down entirely any classification. Those who take the plain
English course, will see the value of Jearning in the in
creased facilities for study it affords to their mOTe favored

companions. Those who have this le~ing, will see that
many of the other class are their superiors in piety, in

devotion to God, in readiness to sacrifice for His cause, in
willingness to he counted as nothing, so that Christ may be

preached. The recognitio~l of snch facts will be mutually
beneficial. The less educated Ministers will feel that they
have the confidence and affection of all their brethren ; the

better educated -will know the esteem with which they are
regardee1, and the bonds of mutual love wiH yeady grow

stronger, until we shall see a Ministry of 'different gifts,
possessed of extensive 'attainments, thrown into entirely
different positions in the field, yet laboring conjointly, mu

tually aiding and supporting one another in adva,ncing the
kingdom of Christ, in prQaching His glorious gospel, in

calJing forth laborers into His field, and-in fostering those
influences which shall tend to ,the education of a sound
and practical and able Ministry.

On ~he other hand, let these Institutions b.e separated, and
the fate of our Theological Education is sealed. Jealousies
and suspicions will be constantly awakened. The inade

quacy of the one and the learning and fancied arrogance ~
of the other, will be made the subject of mutual crimina
tion. In some of our Churches prejudices will be excited
against our ,largest, and on that account our most useful

class of Ministers. In others, the value of learning will be'

despised. It will be thought that the mere knowledge of

the English Scriptures is alone necessary. Ideas contrary
to education of any kind, will begin to be awakened, and
unless the excitement of mutual jealousies, motives most
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1 tion of e"erv power to Christ as leads to the attainment of

II the highest l;ossible learning. They provide the means by
which. the most extensive acquirements may be attained.

They point out work before om thinking and reading men,
tIle accomplishment of which will be of inestimable valne
to our denomination. They furnish the means for the

proper education of om Missionaries, gi'dng them the
knowledg'e requisite to establish schools of Theology for the

native preachers, and to instruct them in the truth at a pee
riod when a single error may result in irreparable injury

to the progress of pure Christianity. And all of this is to
be accomplished, if at any, at the most trifling additional
expense, either of time, talent or labor.

The principles upon which these changes are based, are
undoubtedly scriptnral. Indeed, in the first case, and in
the last, they are not simply based upon scriptural authori":

ty, but upon its injunctions and commands. So far, there
fore, we seem to have no liberty to reject them.

The details by 'which they are to be carried out, it is ac

knowledged, rest simply upon their applicability ,to these

principles, and the simple manner in which they seek their
development. Any improvement here will be hailed as mat
ter of additional advantage, and as cause for great rejoicing.

It will be perceivBd that the great peculiarity of the plans
proposed is, that they contemplate gathering all our
students into a single Institution. The courses of study

are all to be pursued conjointly. The several classes of
young men are to be thrown together in the pursuit of theii'
respective studies. It is for this, as opposed to any other
method, that I would strenuonsly contend. The objeet is
not the centralization of power in a single Institution, for I

believe the adoption of these changes will ni.ake many
Seminaries necessary. I advocate a single one now, be
cause the demand for more than one does not exist. But

it is that our young men may be brought into closer con

tact with each other. Various prejudices3.re arising in our~
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unworthy, should sustain them, the instruction given in I
either kind of Institution wil1 have to be abandoned. i

Said I not truly then, that we have reached a crisis iN I

Theological Education? A change is demanded, and Iwill certainly be made. But through indiscretion, it may
. be so made as to lead to the destruction of all our hopes,
to the removal of all our present advantages, and to the
substitution in their place only of such means of educatiol1
as shaH be 111 utually s(1bversive. Let us avoid this change,
and adapt snch an one as shall confine all classes to a sin
gle InstiWtiotJ. If more than ~ne be found necessary, let
them an he conformed to this model. Let thorough train
ing for each class be provided in them; and let us take ad-'
vantage of the bonds which so strongly bind together fellow
students to make the Theological Institution the means ot'

begetting union, sympathy and love among our 'w;idely
scattefed Ministry ..

It scen'1sto ine, gentlemen, that the opportunity you have
to show that this is possible, involves you in deep responsi~
bility. The denomination will look to you to meet it. It
w'ilJ feel the mOmentOllS interests involved, the dangers
which threaten, the advantages which may be gafned, and
the importance at thi;;; juncture of 'trying an' experiment
whidh may be a guide to all future efforts. Let me ask
you, gentlemen, to m'eet all such just expectatiorrs;by can
didly examining the necessity of the changes 1:0' \V'hicITI
have referred, and the adequacy of the :remedies 'proposed.
It is to your wisdom that I have submiaed them .. To'YCiwl'
can:dt'J'T,to your love of truth, to your' sense of the valuB of
Theologkal Education, I commend them;' and should you
judge'that thu'S the'increase, the knowledge, the' power and
the sOUlldness of oUT'Ministry will be best advanceG, J ask
you' to adopt· them~ •
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